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Epworth Leagues
Make Extensive
Plans for Meet
Annual Winter Institute Convenes on Campus Between Semesters
During the past weeks, extensive
plans have been under way for the
annual Winter Institute of the Tacoma division of Epworth Leagues, to
be held Saturday and Sunday, February 3 and 4 at CPS. Registrations
may be made at local churches or
through Miss Mamie Steeves of the
College. The Rev. Frank E.
Goodnough of St. Paul's church will
act as Dean of the institute. The
Rev. Paul Green of Epworth
church will serve as adviser and
Miss Steeves as registrar.
Banquet at Mason Church

A banquet at Mason M. E. church
and a party in the CPS gym are ineluded on the program. Nineteen
quests on subjects of interest to
young people have been lined up.
All Methodist young people of the
district are urged to attend.
The outline of the program
lows:
Saturday, February 3
Registration
Opening service
Quest
Lunch
Quest
Campus Tour
Quest
Banquet (Mason)
Party (CPS Gym)

fol-

Examination Schedule
Econoniics I 1—Rooins 203 and 201
Pol. Science 33- -Rooni 111
English 11 11i)oll1 210
English 51—Room 211
29,
8:3()
to
I
1
:3()
A.
Al. All 1st Period Classes of Monday, Wednesday, FriiIOfl(laV, ,Jaii
(lay.
I\IOlHIaV. .Jan 29, 1 :15 to 4:15 p. in English 11, all sections, as follows:
Mrs. Drushel-Rooms 114 and 115
Mr. Iloberts—Rooms 212 and 213
l)i'. Chapman—Hoonis 203 and 204
Mr. ,Iaeger—Rooin 210
lLI('S(Ia\, .JUI1. 30, 8:30 to I I () a. in All 1st PerH)(I Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
I i5 to 4 :15 p. In. history 11, Rooms 203 and 204
II1CS(IaV, .JUfl.
\VC(Ifl('S(laV, ,Jiiii. 31, 8 :3() to I 1 :30 a. 111. All 2nd Perio(l Cl asses of Mon(lav, \Vedn CS(ItIV,
Fri(Iav
\Ve(lnes(lay, .JalI. 31, I : 15 to 1 : I 5 p. in All 2nd Perio(1 Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
T'li LIL's(hIy, Feb. 1, 8 :30 to I I : 30 a. in. All 3rd Perio(I Classes of Monday, \Vedncsdav,
Friday
Thursday, Feb. 1, 1 :15 to 1 :1 p. in. Alt 3r(I Period Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
Fri(Ia\', Feb. 2, 8 :30 to I 1 :30 a. in. All 4th Perio(l Classesof i\Iondav, \Vedncsday, Fri(laY
Friday, Feb. 2, 1 :15 to 1 : 1 5 p. m. All Ith Perio(l Classes of Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday, Feb. 3, 8:3() to I I :3() a. iu. All sl)ecials and conflicts.
Classes ieeting four tiiflCs II wet'k will take examinations as Monday, \Vcdnesdav,
Friday Sections.
F1'i(lt1',

,Jan 26, I to I . iu.

.

Teams Compete in Preparalion for Regular Season
Prior to the opening of the deseason the CPS forensic department has given several exhibition
debates. One was held last Wednesday before the Debate club of Sta(hum high school on the question:
Resolved, that the powers of the
President of the United States should
he increased as a settled policy. The
ffirmative side was taken by Jeannette Amidon and Ora Willmott, the
negative by Arthur Linn and Charles
Thomas.
}),t I e

A similar debate was feat tired over last Wednesday's radio
I)rogram, Arthur Linn discussing the
affirmative side of the question and
Charles Thomas, the negative.
In the near future the department
expects to arrange debates for the
women with the University of Washil1gtOfl
debate squad. Freshman
debates are being planned with Seattle Pacific college and Centralia
_] ifl()1' (()11(g(

Central Board
Gives Financial
Status Report
Receipts for First Half of Fiscal Year Exceed ijisbursements of Period
At the first meeting of Central
Board for the year 1934 a financial
report of the ASCPS prepared by
Jack Sprenger, assistant general
manager, was presented. Receipts
and expenditures for the first half
of the fiscal year 1933-34 were enumeratea. Expenditures were reported to be slightly less than receipts for the period.
RECEIPTS

Receipts to
Dec. 31, 1933
Balance July 31. 1933 ... ............. 127.89
From Football

Student Fees ...........................521.86
Guarantees to CPS ................1,650.00
Gate Receipts ............................3,486.06
Season Tickets ..........................1,122.50
6,780.42
From Other Sports

Women Orators
In Preliminaries

Student Lunches
Compare Well With
Stevedo,-e's Meals

9:00
10:00
Burmeister Finals Scheduled Clani chowder
Tuna fish sand10:45
For Wednesday
wiches
12:15
Chicken pie
1:30
Whole wheat
Squash
Women orators will give their ora2:45
Banana cream pie crackers
3:45 tions in a preliminary contest today
Waldorf salad
Coffee
6:30 at 4 p. m. before a committee of facIs the lbove a stevedore's meal or
8:00 ulty judges. At this time the three
what the r verage CPS student conSunday, February 4
best orators will be selected to corn- sunesfo?t<incI1eon? Not quite, just
9:30 pete in a final contest to be held a menu Jconcocted from the most
Quest
Morning Worship
11:00
popular dishes served at the campus
Wednesday afternoon.
12:30
Lunch
cafeteria. Vegetable soup, hot dogs,
The winner in this final contest
2:00
Officers' Quest
hash. date cookies, lima beans, spinGeneral Meeting
3:15 will receive the Burmeister Oratori- ach (iron aids intellectual processes)
4:00 cal prize of $10, and an award of $5 sweet potatoes, and apple pie run a
Organ Recital
Vespers
4:30 will be given for the second best ora- close second as the culinary choice of
5:30
Fellowship Hour
tion. Women competing in the pre- famished undergrads, according to
6:30
Closing Session
liminary contest include Lora Bryn- the expert opinion of Mrs. Bessie
Quests Arranged
ing, Marian Sherman, Eloise Tuell, Hoover, who is in charge of the cafSome of the quests arranged for Jane Ramsby, Maurine Henderson, eteria.
the sessions are:
Jeannette Amidon and Olive
Is Our Religion Worth Exporting, Whorley.
Dr. Todd To Return
Rev. E. E. Tuck; Planning a Warless
No preliminaries will be run off for
World, Rev. Arthur Morton ; The ImPresident Edward H. Todd is exmen orators, but a final contest will
portance of a Young People's Probe held Wednesday morning in pected to arrive in Tacoma January
gram, Rev. Forrest Tibbitts; Prayer
chapel. The orations will be judged 24 from his extended trip to eastern
That Helps Us Live, Rev. E. H.
by a committee of seven or more out- cities in interest of CPS. according
Scheyer; How Shall We As Young
side judges, and the Burmeister to word received at the president's
People Face the Liquor Problem, Dr.
prizes will be awarded at this time. office. Dr. Todd writes that he was
C. W. MacCaughey; How to Be a
Men who will give orations are Jack present in Washington, D. C. at
Christian in Our Present Economic
Lefic, Franklin Heuston, Harwood opening of the present session of
(Continued on Page 4)
congress.
Bannister and Charles Thomas.

Forensic Departnient
Has Practice Debates
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Dr. Schafer Aids
Tacoma Research
Professor Acts as Adviser
To Foundation
Dr. Marvin R. Schafer, professor
of sociology, has been acting as adviser to the Foundation for Social
Research and Medical Care in Tacoma, which is attempting to make
a local application of and continue
the study of the work done by the
national committee on the cost of
medical care.
John Schlarb, a graduate student
of CPS and director of the physician
and dentists bureau, is in personal
charge of the project.

Basketball—Student Fees
Baseball—Student Fees ........
Track—Student Fees ..............
Women's Ath.—Student Fees
Tennis—Student Fees ............
Golf—Student Fees ................
Minor Sports—Student Fees..

375.24
281.22
170.88
187.50
43,31
28.87
28.87
1,115.89

From Other Activities

Trail—Student Fees & Adv...
Dramatics—Student Fees &
Inc................ ................... ..........
Debate—Student Fees & Inc.
Music—Student Fees & Inc...
Tamanawas—Student Fees ....
A. C. Party—Student Fees ....
In tram ural—Student Fees ....

456.30
466.80
250.00
259.83
528.00
50.00
50.00

2,060.93
From Administrative Sources

Incidental Student Fees ........334.78
Surplus Student Fees ............54.00
Concerning the work, Dr. Schafer
Publicity Student Fees ..........50.00
has made the following statements:
Intramural-Cap. Student
"The purpose of the work of the
Fees............................................75.00
foundation is an effort to discover,
Permanent Equip.—Student
not only medical needs and past
Fees..........................................50.00
medical experience but to develop
an administrative plan for adequate
563.78
financing of medical services and
the distribution of such servces. The
10,648.91
problem arises because medical serDISBURSEMENTS
vices are not being utilized fully,
Expenditures to
there are medical needs not adeDec. 31, 1933
quately met and the payment falls
Football
heavily on certain groups.
Equipment
1,239.40
"This study has the purpose of Guarantees to Others
....... 1,700.00
extending the numerous studies 50% Net Receipts to Others.... 568.41
The man and woman who place
which have been made in the field Stadium Rental and Equip,.. 655.77
first in the Burmeister contest have
as
well as the survey of the local Federal Tax on Gross Sales 517.61
CaleHdar
the privilege of competing with forinstitution in order to utilize the re- Officials for Games ................209.50
mer winners for the honor of represults and suggestions already made.
(Continued on Page 4)
Monday, January 22
senting the college in the NorthThe cost of medical care committee
Closed
period
begins
western F) Kappa Delta oratorical
spent $500,000 and failed to present
Friday, January 26
contest which will be held in Mca workable plan. It is the ambitious INR Group Discusses
Minnville, Oregon on February 15 Exam week starts
hope of the Foundation to engage
Two-Day Convention
Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
and 16.
not only in an intellectual pursuit
February 2, 3, 4
but to also establish a modus operDelegates From 22 Colleges
Lambda Sigma Chi houseparty
andi for the results of the study.
Friday, Saturday, February 2, 3
Will Meet Here in Spring
Fred Walter, CPS
"Few surveys result in action. It
Alpha Beta Upsilon housebarty
Graduate, Succmiibs Saturday, Sunday, February 3, 4 is the hope of this project that the Plans for the two-day INR con(Continued on Page 4)
ference to be held at CPS in March
Epwoi'th League Winter Institute
Fred Walter, 33, died at the home
are being completed by the officers
Monday, February 5
of his parents Sunday, January 14. Whitman college, basketball game,
ffice Hours Announced of the local chapter of the INR. It
Walter, who was 30 years of age, was
has been announced that some of
Gym
a native of South Dakota and came
Office hours for conferences con- the meetings will be open to the
Tuesday, February 6
here in 1919. He graduated from Whitman college, basketball game, cerning payment of fees for the see- public.
Stadium high in 1924, took a normal
ond semester have been announced
Gym
Sir Herbert Brown Ames, KT. LL.
school course at PLC, and taught
by Bursar Charles A. Robbins. He D., a Canadian and an authority on
Wednesday, February 7
grade school in Montana i.mtil he University of Montana, basketball has arranged to give time during the the work of the League of Nations,
entered Puget Sound last year to
last two weeks of January, begin- has been secured as guest speaker,
game. Gym
complete his A. B. Since graduatning today, and the first two days Under the auspices of the Carnegie
Thursday, February 8
irig he had been a teacher of mathe- University of Montana, basketball of February. The conferences are Endowment fund.
matics and manual training at Midnecessarily confined to the hours of
game, Gym
Notices have been sent to the 22
land high school.
9 to 11 a. m. and 1 to 3 p. m. daily. colleges and normal schools through-.
Friday, February 9
Walter is survived by a brother YWCA tea
All students are urged to cooperate out Idaho, Oregon, British Columbia
Darwin, of Seattle, two sisters, Fern Independent party
and remember these hours. All ad- and Washington which are expected
and Margaret, and his parents, Mr. Sigma Zeta Epsilon informal
juatments of the payment of fees to send representatives to the conand Mrs. Frederick Walter of 3028
should be cared for before the day of ference. formerly h I d I u ri ii g
Saturday, February 10
Sut h Fl h
Ie()
Klu)l Sin-i-na Theta ho1epa1t\'
regst ration.
Comments on Work
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Gammas Elect
New Officers
For Semester
Miss Betty Smaliridge Will
Head Sorority for Ensuing Term
At a special meeting of Delta Alpha Gamma in the sorority room,
Tuesday, new officers were elected
to direct the group for the next
semester. Miss Betty Smaliridge
was chosen president while other
officers are Misses Helen Roberts,
vice president ; Adelyn Sylvester, secretary; Ruth Helen Evans, treasurer; Bernice Miller, sergeant-atarms and Mrs. Lee Kress, intersorority council representative. Installation of officers was held on
Wednesday.
Wednesday, Gamma pledges entertained the members at a tea at
the home of Mrs. A. Fulton, 401
South 31st street. Miss Lettie Clanton was chairman, and was assisted
by Misses Mary Fay Fulton and
Floramae Davis. Miss Lora Bryning
presented a group of readings. Mrs.
Kress, who was Miss Bettie Fox, received a gift of silver from the
group.

Kappa Sigma Theta
Women who were elected to serve
as officers for Kappa Sigma Theta
during the ensuing semester are
Misses Genevieve Grimes, president; Margaret Janes, vice president; Lucy May Spencer, recording
secretary; Kevet Shahan, corresponding secretary; Dorothy Foxwell, sergeant- at-arms; Gertrude
Davis, representative to intersorority
council; and Mary Louis Wortman
who was re-elected treasurer. A
program was presented in which
Mrs. D. D. Schneider spoke on, "Pottery and China," illustrating her
talk with examples of the various
types. Misses Genevieve Grimes and
Aileen Hobbs presented a comic skit.

Alpha Beta Upsilon
Alpha Beta Upsilon met at the
home of Miss Edith Coffman, 3314
North 9th street for a potluck dinner, preceding the business meeting.
Misses Ruth Purkey and Edith Coffman were in charge of the dinner.
Plans for the houseparty were discussed and a committee appointed to
have charge of a dance this spring.
The committee includes Misses Harnet McGill, Lois Farrand and Annalois Hertzberg.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Lambda Sigma Chi had a short
business meeting in the. sorority
room, Wednesday. Miss Beverly
Thompson was named chairman for
formal initiation. She will be assisted by Misses Mary Elizabeth
Beers and Maxine Harti.

AMOCAT COFFEE
The Peak of Quality"

Distributed by

West Coast Grocery
Co.

Sprenger Is Chosen
Sigma Zete Leader

New Officer

Delta Pi Oinicrons Have
Father-Son Dinner

Principal of Gault School
Speaks in Chapel

Jack Sprenger was elected president of Sigma Zeta Epsilon fratern ity at a meeting of the group, Wednesday evening. Herbert Edward
will serve with him as vice presideni
and other officers are Jack Green,
corresponding secretary; Govnor
Teats, recording secretary and Paul
Wagley, sergeant-at-arms.
Delta Pi Omicron men entertaineu
their fathers at dinner, Wednesda y
evening at the chapter house. The
Mothers' club planned the affair.
with Mrs. E. H. Vandenburg, chairman. A program introduced Jack
Morlock with violin numbers and
skit was presented with Jack Kimball, Howard Hass and Carl McConneil taking part.
Pledges of Sigma Mu Chi presented a program for the members, at
the Wednesday meeting. A group
of musical numbers was given by Joe
Kent, Bruce Persing and Bob Jackson.
Officers elected by Alpha Chi Nu
at the meeting last Wednesday are
Claude Steeves, president; Ed House,
vice president; Ray Chard, treasurer; Frances Guhr, secretary and
Carl Ellis, sergeant-at-arms. A pingpong tournament was announced agetting under way. Ed House was
named chairman of the dance corn- —by courtesy 01 the Nt,\ lilbune.
mittee for the spring frolic. He will
Above is Miss Genevieve Grimes,
be assisted by Bill Gibson and Jack senior, who is the newly elected
Fewell.
president of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority. Miss Grimes succeeds Miss
Dorothy Foxwell as head of the
'roup and will serve during the enBy Doris Hail
suing semester.

Emery R. Asbury, principal of
Gault intermediate school, made observations of his life and expressed
ideas concerning the "new deals" of
history in chapel last Wednesday.
Dwelling upon the "New Deal" as
we know it, Mr. Asbury emphasized:
It will avail little in the long run
if we do not carry with it the elements of honesty, character and
sobriety. The policy of putting new
names on old ideas has happened
before and we cannot expect results
over night. We know for a fact that
he "New Deal has made it possible
where it was only a dream before
1(W men to live the life they would
ke to live."
Jack F. Buchanan, introduced by
rack Sprenger in chapel Friday, dis(ussed the aspects of Mt. Rainier as
I winter playground and showed two
reels of motion pictures on seasonal
sports in the park.
Mr. Buchanan who is the promotion manager of the Rainier National park company, first told the
history of the park as a winter playground, and also pointed out that
the winter playground features of
the park extends the travel value
and tourist season of the Pacific
Northwest. The first reel showed
the summer attractions of hiking
and horseback riding, the second
showed the variations and types of
sport to be enjoyed on skiis.

SEASONS SCENES

Have you seen the new metal
Independents
buckles? Most of them are rectangular in shape and fasten with metal- Schedule Party
February 9 the gymnasium will
lic or jeweled clasps. Double buckles
are popular for the new wide belts. be the scene of a gala pahy to be
given by the independents with Orville Weeks as generalhTrman,
Get out your crochet needles, assisted by the chairmen of\ the varwomen, hand crocheted angora ious committees. There will be
gloves and collars are the latest group singing, games and stunts.
things in accessories.
The committee heads are: Miss
Alice Grimes, games and decoraHats are beginning to be worn on tions; Miss Ruth DeSpain, refreshthe back of the head again. "Off- ments ; Sheldon Williamson and
the-face" styles will be prevalent Miss Jean McDonald, publicity;
among the spring models.
Arthur Linn, finance; Miss Frances Spencer, music.
Side flares at the hems of skirts
Those working on committees are
and tiny pleated bands are the new- Jack Enright, Robert Sharp,
est additions in dress trimmings.
Misses Gertrude Ogden and Lois
Twaddle.
The paper bag fullness in sleeves
at the shoulder, which has been so Gamma Alums
popular, is now preferred at the el- Have Meeting
bow or just below. This gives a
Alumnae of the DeltaAlpha Gamslightly sophisticated air to tailored ma sorority met Tuesday for a 6:30
dresses.
o'clock dinner in the home of Miss
Portia Miller, 1522 Sixth avenue.
Mrs. Donald McArthur assisted the
Miss Stevens Entertains hostess. Miss Lois Bergy presided
over the business meeting which was
Miss Blanche Stevens entertained held after the dinner.
members of the Faculty Women's
club at their regular monthly meeting Friday afternoon, January 19.
During the program Prof. Frank G.
Williston spoke on "The Trek of the
Brahmans." Assisting at the tea hour
were Mrs. Christian Miller, Mrs.
Charles F. Battin and Mrs. C. 0.
Chapman.

TABLE TENNIS SETS
$1.25—$2.25--$4.50—$5.50

Costumes, Tuxedos. Dress Suits

Table Tennis Balls-2 for 15c

NEAL E. THORSEN

107 BROADWAY

Refresh Yourself

Medosweet Milk

I

Mrs. Warren Tomlinson Is
Speaker at Last Session
of Semester
Mrs. Warren Tomlinson spoke informally to the YWCA Tuesday on
"German Girls." Pointing out the
differences which make girls in Germany as hard to characterize definitely as American girls, she described
from experience the activities of a
woman student in Berlin. After her
talk she answered questions coming
from the group gathered in the
Lambda Sigma Chi room.

German Women Have Freedom
Mrs. Tomlinson believes that German women have as much freedom
as those in America, for they have
fewer social demands such as club
activities. Germans meet in iiational unions and in small groups
for serious discussions. There are
more women studying for professional work there than in America.
In social life freedom also appears. Even student affairs have no
chaperones and "Dutch treats" are
the usual thing when a man's purse
is too lean for frequent dates. Mrs.
Tomlinson described amusements to
which a student's card was the magic
key : inexpensive operas presented
every evening, concerts and balls.
Dr. Warren Tomlinson as president
of the International Students' Union was an honored guest at the ball.

Marked Difference

According to her observations,
American girls have less charm and
individuality than Germans, but are
Alpha Phi Gamma
prettier and better groomed. The
Selects Officers busy German woman student at the
University of Berlin, where advancOfficers elected at the final meet- ed work leads to a Ph. D. degree, has
ing of Alpha Phi Gamma for the Se- little time to cook or.. experiment
mester were Arthur Linn, president; with home economics. She goes in
Marguerite McMaster, vice-presi- for few fads, although she receives
dent ; Gertrude Davis, secretary; new styles months ahead of AmenThelma Meisnes, treasurer. Plans can women.
This neeting was the last one of
are being formulated by the new ofthe
semester for the YWCA because
ficers for a reunion of alumni of the
of
closed
period.
organization in the near future and
for the annual Alpha Phi Gamma
issue of the Trail. Sponsorship of a
Phone MAin 3097
Res : PRoctor 2862-J
high school press contest is also being considered.
Sanitary Barber Shop

(Under Roxy Theater)
256 South Ninth Street
Tacoma, Washington
ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

i
i

i

i

',,,,',,,,',',",,,,,, , ,,,,,,,, " ,,,,,,,,,, " ,,,,,'
Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1 1 33 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375

WEBBER'S
Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candies
3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185

Are you Hungry?
then go to the

COLLEGE
COMMONS

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 571
N. 26th & Proctor

Golden Rod
BU11ER

and

the butter of quality

Eat your fill of good
food

at your grocer's

Shth Ave nu e-at Your Front U oor

For D4stirictive Printing
See Del Martin, College Representative

with

,.

'German Girls'
Is Subject of
YWCA Meeting

KIM BALLS

926 1/2. Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

at Lunch

Asbury Expresses Ideas
on History's New Deals

Alistrum Printing Company
910 Commerce St.

MAui 6768

Joseph's Shoe Store

We develop films Free

Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing

—SIXTH AVENUE-

BR. 4379

2714 6th Ave.

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
SKI OUTFITTERS

"Expert Drugmen"
GOOD EATS

NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKIIS
SHOES - SOCKS - PANTS - CAPS - JACKETS

BURPEE'S

MAin 0646

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

6th & Pine

Tacoma, Wash.

924 PACIFIC AVENUE

6th Ave. at Anderson
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Points Awarded
Mural Outfits
For Season Play

Logger Star

.1

Logger Chips

Sport Tid Bits:
Logger cagers dropped a 63-26 decision to the UW at Seattle Saturday
Stan Bates, Logger captain, has
night.
The CPS five put up a stiff defense the first period, holding the
garnered fifty points in the first
three collegiate games thus far, for score to 21-14 at half time. With the advantage of height and a fasta neat average of 16 2/3 points per breaking offense the Huskies rolled up the score in the last frame.
Showing a smooth-working machine, Logger basketeers made a clean
game. Columbia blamed their first
loss on the color they wore, but the sweep of their two game series with Columbia university. The initial tilt,
second game proved that they were played last Monday, resulted in a 51-28 walkaway for the CPS five. The
wrong on this point—Park Gagnon following night's game was much closer, the Loggers winning 44-38 in a
"alias Didlee" is wondering who it last-minute spurt.
Loggers Surprise
was that could ride a horse so well—.

Volley- Volleyball 'A' ball 'B' Total
0
250
65+35
35
219
32+35
35
213
43+35
35
22+35
209
43+35
35
196
124
22+35
0
0
11+0
931

Above is a compilation of points for
the first semester awarded to the
various teams in the intramural
sports league. Points are awarded
in all sports participated in and at
the end of the year the team receiving the greatest number of points
receives the Washington Hardwart
championship cup and the runn ei up receives the Yeatman Spoi tin
Goods cup Sigma Zeta Epsilon h i
the first place cup at piesent an d
the Delta Pi Omicron group th e
runner-up trophy.
Intramural sports are divided into major and minor divisions. Indoor baseball, basketball, playground
ball and track are the major sports
with volleyball, golf and tennis the
present minor ones, with more probably being added.

cPS Cagers Win Two From Columbia;
Lose to Washington by 63 to 26 Score
Capt. Bates, Lindquist Carry Away Playing Honors;
Gagiion Makes 22 in First Ganie

Sigma Zetes Take Lead at
End of Semester, Mu
Chis Second
BaseTeam ball
SZE ......... 150
SMX ........117
AXN ........100
DKP ........117
DPO ........83
PP ............67
Witan ......83
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Swede Lindquist knows the answer
to that one—Bill Command has joined the Totem team along with James
Ennis and Judy Davidson—All Sterling's Mavericks need is a footbali
and goal posts instead of baskets
and they could beat the best basketball teams in the city.
—S-
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Last week we told you that the
outcome of the Columbia series
would shed light upon the rest of the
season and so it did. Sandberg is
confident that this year's quintet will
be able to hold its own and is hoping
that it will bring home the league
bunting in the hoop sport for the
first time in a long while. Whitman is its firsb conference test and
the Loggers will be at an advantage
on their own floor. This fact and
the fact that they will have had a
complete rest sheds light in favor
of Puget Sound against the highly
touted Missionaries. —S-

'

•:j
-

LfNDdT

Above is Walter "Swede"
Lindquist, guard, who so far
this year has been one of the
outstanding players on the
Logger quintet. Although not
a high scorer "Swede" has been
efficient in getting the ball off
the backboard.

Monday's Game

Conceded but a slim chance for

FG FT PF TP victory the Loggers flashed a scor-

CPS

Gagnon ........................ 10
Stoffel ............................ 2
Bates (C) ...................... 8
Lindquist ........................ 1
Poilock ............................ 2
Smith .............................. 0

2
0
0
0
2
1

1
0
0
3
1
0

22
4
16
2
6
1

23

5

5

51

Columbia

FG FT PF TP

Rossie ..............................
Manion ..........................
Leineweber ....................
Nehl ................................
Piskol ..............................
McCarthy ......................
Harmon ..........................
Vengelen ........................

CPS

2
2
1
2
4
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
3
0
1
1
1
1
0

5
4
2
4
8
2
3
0

13

2

8

28

Tuesday's Game

FG FT PF TP

1
Gagnon .......................... 3
1
7
2 11
Stoffel ............................ 5
1
Major and Minors
Bates (c) ...................... 8
2
0 18
The winning team in each of the
2
1
4
Washington looks like a sure win- Lindquist ........................ 1
major sports receives 100 points and
ner this year in the northern divi- Pollock ............................ 0 1 4 1
the other teams receive a division of
1
3
0
sion of the Pacific coast conference Smith .............................. 1
J
'.1
Y
100 points, depending upon the per- V V .C1I.
with six wins and no losses to date.
centage of the games won. Each
18
8
8 44
flee Edmundson has established
team which completes a full schedule
FG FT PF TP
Columbia
himself as a winner at the Univerwithout a forfeiture receives 50
1
Rossi .......................... .4
8
0
Five hikes were scheduled by the sity, but lost out on the cream of
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Chi Nus, Omicrons
Win in 'B' League

ing power in the first game that
completely outclassed their rivals.
Columbia scored five points before
the CPS quint tallied its first. With
Captain Stan Bates and Park Gagnon leading the offense, the Maroon
and White score mounted steadily
and at half time it was 24-11.
One of the highlights of the game
was the back-court play of "Swede"
Lindquist. Not only did he show
ability in taking the ball off the
back-board, but also worked well on
the offense. Gagnon copped the
scoring honors with 22 points and
showed uncanny ability at dropping
in follow-up shots. Stan Bates with
18 points took second position. For
Columbia. Rossi and Piskol led the
scoring.
In the preliminary Delta Pi Omicron defeated Alpha Chi Nu 27 to 7
in a ragged game.

CPS Cops Again
The second encounter ended in a
hard-fought 44 to 38 Logger victory.
Trailing through most of the first
period the CPS five pulled up to an
18 to 18 tie at the half. During the
second half the score remained close
with timely goals by Vaughn Stoffel and Bates keeping the Loggers
in the running.
With but three minutes to play
and the score knotted, Gagnon,
Smith, Bates and Lindquist swished
the net in rapid succession to give
the Loggers their margin of victory.
George Pollock and Lindqpist
handled the back-court positions effectively and contributed to the CPS
victory with their accurate pasing.
Bates again had his pushshots working and garnered scoring honors with
19 points. Stoffel with 11 and Gagnon with 7 were the other leading
cPS scorers.
The preliminary game between
Burdette Sterling's Mavericks and
Totem Stores, was won by the Mayericks, 24 to 21.
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A columnist on the Tulane Hullabaloo, says "English students are
now singing 'Yes, we're afraid of the
Big Beowulf."

Patronize Trail Advertisers
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Otto is majoring in physical education and plans to take up coaching
as his profession.
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EFFECTIVE PRINTING

"Coke" McConnell and Rick Poole

Planned and Produced

are instructing the men's gym classes in wrestling during the morning
and afternoon hours. McConnell is
a former grappler and coach of the
Stadium teams while Poole wrestled
under McConnell's instruction dur ing his high school days.

Kimball Sporting Goods Co ......................................... ........ 1107 Broadway
Liberal Engraving ................................................................ 907 Commerce
The Lynn Mortuary .................................................... ...... 717 Tacoma Ave.

-

McConnell, Poole
Instruct Wrestlers

At present McConnell is wrestling
at the YMCA in the light heavyweight division.
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'Good Old Days of CPS'
Will Be Broadcast Soon
For those who want to know about
"the good old days" at CPS, radio
programs over station KMO for
the two succeeding Wednesdays

will be under the sponsorship of
By Bob Braudt
Logger alumni. Prof. Frank G. WilWe never knew that the fraternity
fellows were interested in one of the listen, who arranges the programs,
fine arts, namely sculpturing. But reports that the two broadcasts will
they all seem to be chiseling now.
consist of speakers, songs, and interviews of a reminiscing nature. All
"Smile again, won't you dear?"
students and alumni are invited to
murmured Murray Johnson. His
listen. The broadcast of February
Lily-of-the-Valley blushed prettily
7 will feature Prof. Walter S. Davis.
and awarded him another dimple.
"Just as I thought," sighed our
hero, "You have a badly infected
left tonsil."

Sprenger Gives
Financial Report

At the present time Austria seems
to have balked from all European
affairs—Oh, Balkan—eli.

(Continued From Page 1)
Advertising Games
Travel for Teams
Exp. of Games & Guards
Medical Expense
Deficit for 1932-33
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ETHICS
To me, Philosophy seems to be
A simple sort of study
And Aristotle the mighty Greek
To me, is a mere nobody.

...

........................

................

312.27
1,241.70
134.00
154.00
661.57

It is fitting that we should formally record our appreciation of the long and efficient service, the fine
cooperative spirit, and the exemplary Christian charactor, of our colleague and friend, Prof. Francis
Wayland Hanawalt, who passed to his eternal reward
November 21, 1933. Professor Hanawalt came to the
College of Puget Sound during its period of storm and

Less accounts payable

............

nor taking to himself undue credit when, through the
promises of its prophets, and the labors of the faithful, the institution emerged from the continuous
struggle through the years of uncertainty into the
hoped for day of sunlight and success. During all
these years his own life and fortune were bound up
with the defeats and victories of the College, and to
the long line of students who had the privilege of his
instruction, he gave himself in a kind of vicarious
service, which bore with the weakness and shared their
griefs.
The years came and went until the faithful professor had passed quite beyond the alloted three score and
ten, loath to cease from his labor while strength to
serve school and students remained. It was probably
well that he endured no long period of waiting, while
regretting that the weakness of the flesh hindered expression of the spirit of service.
It is thd unanimous judgment of students and faculty that he was always fair and faithful, sparing
neither time nor strength that he might be helpful,
and, if the symbol of the starry heavens above, which
he delighted to study, and which were to him convincing evidence of a Divine Mind organizing the universe,
may really represent the glory that awaits the true
and tried, we can now confidently believe that his happiness is Immeasurable.
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Mother : "When I was young we
used to go out in the woods and
pick Dutchman's britches."
Less Accounts Payable
Son: "Why, I'm ashamed of you."
(We wonder if he ever picked
violets)
Women's Athletics
She was only a preacher's daugh- Trail
Dramatics
ter—oh for "gunny sacks."
Incidentals
Publicity
Closed period's on now
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It is an appropriate wish of the Faculty to place upon its permanent record an expression of sincere and
profound sympathy with Miss Anne Crapser,
who has been greatly bereaved by the death of her
beloved mother, Mrs. Ella Hoag Crapser, October 27,
1933. Mrs. Crapser had spent nearly forty years of her
life as a devoted and successful teacher before declining health compelled retirement. For some time prior
to her death she had been an invalid and dependent
upon the loving care of her daughter Anne, the only
child. Being of Quaker stock and training, she manifested great simplicity and sincerity in her religious
life. She was a woman of cultivated intellect, and,
until her health had become too much impaired, she
kept herself informed of the progress of events, both
near and far, and maintained, especially, an interest
in everything that concerned the College. Although
her active association with the College group had ceased when illness confined her to the home, she will be
missed by us all.

And we are feeling swell
But in another week or so
We'll all feel like—heck.
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What is more enhancing to a fine meal than lukewarm drinking water? You might answer, rusty silverware, but the Doggie can always eat with his hands
so that's out like a lantern on a windy night. Well,
with all the Democrats in the crowd voting "aye" on
the water question, and all the Republicans still asleep,
we would suggest ice or a new pipe line conection to
the Commons.
Up-to-the-minute humor, we believe, borders on
absurdity and disproportion more than anything else.
And the best means of bringing forth these two traits
is via the simile. Similes have two gratifying points:
(1 ) sometimes they are funny and (2) oftentimes they
make people use their imagination. And occasionally
the use of imagination will be misinterpreted as an
act of thinking, which should make many of us happy

indeed. This sounds like one of those "Gigolos wear
mustaches; Jack Slatter wears a mustache ; Jack Slatter is a gigolo" arguments, but who asked you to real
this, anyway?
We understand John Aston would like to write this
fine, John, and we'll recall both mortcolumn

119.50
410.55
163.71
281.73
20.75
996.24
131.50

alley cat would in A dairy

. . .

And here's the week's

simile: Folded up like a Harlem burlesque show in
Zion city.

Diary of a collegiate Pepys in December: Up at 7
a. m. to attend classes, and incidentally to slip In a
few more winks. To a show in the afternoon ; thence
home to dinner and then did barge around the dance
floor with all the pretty high school girls until midnight. Home and to bed, wondering if the first-period
professor will take roll tomorrow.
Diary of a collegiate Pepys in January: Up at 7 a. m-

to attend classes. Alter lunch to the library, where did
nose through booksl until 5 o'clock. Thence home for
food and more study. At books until midnight, then
to bed, wondering if suicide would be an easier way out.

Even if Miriam Wiegel is exposing Morris Summer's
frat pin to everyone but the blind man with the pencils, Morrie will still have to orb the actions of the
YWCA prexy, so claim those who viewed the Lambda
free-for-all at Puyallup recently. It's dapper Bill Hipple that is again producing the ripple (poetry), and It
was another one of those three-point landings on the
dance floor that created the excitement. That makes
it the second time this season that they've gone down
together like the captain and cook of the Titanic.
And speaking of tumbles on dance floors, our hat
goes off to the individual who went sprawling like a
hurdler going over the barriers wearing divers' shoes,
at a recent joust for Seattle elites. But he quickly
picked up himself and partner (he was a gentleman)
and turned to the man dancing nearest him with the
question, "Did you fall?" And everyone believed it.

864.74

Well, I've got to pious some ducks.

9,891.22

Dr. Schafer Acts
As Research Adviser

Summary
Income
Disbursements

...... ....................... ...........

(Continued From Page 1)
extensive program already begun in
Tacoma will continue to blaze the
trail as it has done in the past. Tacoma has progressed further in its
attempts to handle these problems
than any other community in the
country, thanks to the foresightedness which the medical profession
in general has had, as well as to the
continuous studies of certain outstanding physicians.
"The study includes home visitation to a minimum of 8000 homes,
questionaires to doctors and the
study of time and cost relationships.
It does not purpose to dictate the
kind of medical care or the details
of medical practice nor does it seek
to disturb the intimate personal relationship between physician and
patient.
Doctors Cooperate
"Cooperating in the study are the
doctors, the state, the CWA (CWS)
and the physicians and dentists bureaus. The medical association is
not financing the project but is In
cooperation with the foundation."
The resultant material of the research will form the basis for Mr.
Schlarb's master's thesis at the College in the department of sociology,
and his doctor's dissertation. Two
former CPS students are employed
in this work and likewise 25 CWS
Dr. Schafer has reworkers.
signed the chairmanship of the
General Council of Associate Agencies in order to give more time to

I
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Psychology's, too, a shallow thing
As easy as can be,
And if you never study
You can easily draw a D
....orF

......................................

murmuring when dark clouds hung over its destiny,

L

. . .

..................................

stress and for 25 years shared its fortunes, neither

(

. . .

.

Editors Note: The following resolutions
memorializing Prof. F. W. Hanawalt and
Mrs. Ella Hoag Crapser were drawn up by
Dr. Samuel C. Weir and adopted by the faculty at a meeting January 4, 1934:
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7,394.23
Roger Scudder has one of the richest voices
gages
103.86
it purrs about like we'd imagine an
we've heard
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Assistants
David Ailing '37, Sidney Eisenbeis '37, Herman Estes
'37, Dorothy Simpson '37, Hardyn Soule '37, Margaret
Tilley '37, Maurice Webster '37, Olive Whorley '37 and
William Adams '37.

The

........ .... .... ..........

10,648.91
9,891.22

....

757.69

............ . ......... ... ..... ..... .

324.93

Bank balance Dec. 31, 1933
Total Accounts Payable, Dec.
31, 1933

the project.
Dr. Schafer has been recently appointed on the committee
of the Mayor's City Planning Cornmission and has spoken to the Pierce
county law association and at the
annual meeting of the Public Health
association.

Epworth Leaguers
Hold Annual Institute

I

(Continued From Page 1)
System, Rev. Paul Green; The Bible
in Everyday Living, Alice Hawthorne; Is a Religious Experience
Essential in Leading a Christian
Life? Rev. Richard Decker; What
About Immortality? Dr. H. 0. Perry; What Does it Mean to Decide for
Jesus? Tom Swayze; Finding God
in Music Rev. E. M. Hegge; What
Price Bargains? Mrs. Walker;
About Ourselves, Mrs. F. W. O'Neel;
Finding My Place—Life Work,
C. J. Shaw; Finding Gd in His
World, Dr. E. C. Wheeler; What's
Happening Today? Prof. F. G. Williston ; Boy and Girl Friendships,
Judge Blanche Funk Miller; Toward
Racial Understanding, Miss Mabel
H. Oleson; A Look at Religion, Dr.
J. F. Haas.

Going Places and Doing Things
WEEDIE TUELL wearing her dog-collar
—GLENN GRANT and JACK KIMBALL
looking for trouble—NINA BALL suffering
with spring fever—WILLARD HAYNES
making a habit of chapel—DR. WHEELER
having a private chuckle—EL HOYT cultivating her sweet disposition—BOB REID
airing his esthetic soul at the symphonylONE FEEK wandering around in comparative obscurity—CHUCK BILLINGHURST
meditating on finals—EDNA CATRON being nice to people—EARL HILLSTRAND
going by—JANET COOK doing her bit for
world peace—MU CHIS putting on a student
assembly that was pretty good, considering-ED HARRIGAN passing up his fraternity
brothers—STAN CUMMINGS a little 'Stiff'
from bowling—DOTTY BELL HARRIS
knowing the answer—MILT WOODARD,
bell of the campus, always ringing wrong.

'Journey's End' Highlights
Some natures are as sensitive as flowers, others require dynamite to shake their bestial dullness.
*

*

*

The latter type is exemplified by Second Lieutenant
Trotter m
•" Journey's End." Although the expectancy
of a big raid charges the atmosphere with suspense,
Trotter can think of nothing but his food and the
countless incidents that fill up the day. With infinite good nature he makes his commonplace observations on life in the homeliest of English dialects.
*

S

*

Arthur Linn, who played an Important part in
"Black Flamingo," has the part of Trotter. Linn is
active in college affairs, including publications, dramatics, and forensics.
*

*

*

This play will be given February 23 and 24 and not
February 16 and 17 as previously stated in this column.

